SUNDAY, JULY 15, 2018 ROAD CONSTRUCTION UPATE
Aggregate and Tilling Operations
•
•
•
•

Wilshire Ct. will receive aggregate next week
Tilling operations will continue around the streets off Brandy Dr. Monday and Tuesday
Streets on the north side of Heritage Lake will be tilled Wednesday and Thursday
These include, but are not limited to: Kent Ave, Stratford cul-de-sac, Strawberry,
Wilshire Ct., etc.

Prime Oil
Prime oil has been placed in both lanes on:
•
•
•

Yorkshire
King Richard
Martinique

Prime oil has been placed in the first lane and will be placed in the second lane on Monday
for the following streets:
•
•
•

Cheshire
Cornwall
Jamaica

Prime oil will be placed in the first lane starting Monday on:
•
•
•
•
•
•

King James
Elizabeth
Victoria
London Dr.
Sussex
Saint George

Any streets where the cured oil surface was damaged, will be touched up, and compacted
prior to seal coating. Please do not turn around in the oiled lane if possible.

Heritage Dr and Westminster Aggregate and Tilling Operations
•
•

These roads will be tilled, with cement added, starting Monday, July 23.
The remaining portion of Westminster that hasn't had aggregate will be covered this
coming week.

First Seal Coat Application
Plan to start on Wednesday for the following streets, continuing counter clockwise around
HLA in the same the streets were tilled.
•
•
•

Yorkshire
King Richard
Martinique

Streets on Hold
Structural testing is performed before the roads are covered with prime oil. So far, all
tested roads have passed except for a small portion of Beechwood. This area will be
evaluated further this week. A certain amount of base reconstruction was included in the
budget.
This will be the first seal coat application, and a few more will follow 2-3 weeks later
depending upon road conditions.
The project is on schedule, and we're still looking at an August 31, 2018 completion date

